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The purpose of this study is to shed light on the importance of sustainable urban planning
development for communities and give a comprehensive review of key issues in terms of
underpinning concepts, principles and challenges. The study will focus on a number of
aspects related to the built environment, neighbourhoods and services, including the
infrastructure, and public transport. Moreover, it aims to critically evaluate the most
common and established frameworks of sustainable urban communities. Limitations of these
frameworks are discussed, including regional variations. These are factored in a new
approach for sustainable communities. The contribution of this research is to propose a
scalable framework for an effective sustainable urban planning development for
communities that address the gaps and the limitations of the existing models. This takes into
account the core issues of urban communities including environmental, social, economic
and planning perspectives.
Keywords: sustainability; urban planning; sustainable urban planning development;
sustainable urban communities

1.

Introduction

In the last few decades, there has been an increasing interest in the ﬁeld of sustainable urban planning development and it is in constant mutation across the world. The reason for this is that during
the last century the world has witnessed many social, economic and urban changes. In the second
half of the twentieth century, the urban population of the world increased nearly four-fold, from
732 million in 1950 to 2.8 billion in 2000 and to more than 3.2 billion in 2006 (Redman, 2010;
United Nations, 2006). The year 2007 marked a turning point in human history where half of the
population of the world was living in cities (CITIES ALLIANCE, 2007). This growth has caused
a lot of pressure on many of the available resources and has contributed to the exhaustion of
environmental and natural resources.
Therefore, the signiﬁcance of the subject of sustainability in general, and in particular on sustainable urban planning in communities, has emerged as one of the key issues that must be taken
into account by the relevant authorities and experts. Marsden and Rezgui (2010) state that the
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twenty-ﬁrst century is characterised by a number of signiﬁcant and severe global environmental
challenges, with real and potential risks to our natural and built environment, including global
climate change, increasing population and population density, increasing resource scarcity and
both traditional and asymmetric forms of conﬂict. In the same context, at present, there are
many areas that have witnessed a marked change in their own style and quality of use. These
factors without doubt increase the challenges facing sustainable urban planning development
currently and in the future.
The purpose of this article is to give a comprehensive review and a better understanding of the
concepts of sustainable urban planning development. Moreover, it aims to critically discuss the
most common frameworks of sustainable development at urban planning scale, which are internationally recognised such as Comprehensive Assessment System for Building Environmental
Efﬁciency for Urban Development (CASBEE-UD), Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) Communities and Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design for Neighbourhood Development (LEED-ND). The justiﬁcations of the
selection of these three frameworks will be provided within this article. The purpose of this
discussion is to reach the limitations of these frameworks and ﬁnd out the gaps in these
models. Finally, a framework for an effective sustainable urban planning development is proposed
highlighting key dimensions, categories and criteria of this model.
The paper ﬁrst provides a review of sustainable urban planning research. This is followed by a
discussion on the most common frameworks. Then, it will propose a framework for an effective
sustainable urban planning development that will be followed by the conclusion and future work.
2. Review of sustainable urban planning related research
In recent years, sustainable development and urban planning concepts have been in constant
mutation across the world and are becoming more and more in demand. In fact, they have
evolved throughout the twentieth century, and this evolution lead to a great variety of urban
forms that often had little regard for their impact upon the environment (Ardeshiri, 2010). According to United Nations Human Settlements Programme (2009), deﬁnitions of urban planning have
changed over time. For instance, earlier views deﬁned urban planning as physical design,
enforced through the control of the land-use and centred in the state. It also deﬁned it as a multidisciplinary and comprehensive framework that aims to balance the regional development and
physical organisation of space in accordance with an overall strategy (He et al., 2011).
Healey (2004) highlights that urban planning development can be seen as a self-conscious
collective effort to imagine or re-imagine the city or urban region and translate the result into priorities for area investment, new settlement areas, strategic infrastructure investments and regulation principles of land-use. It is considered as a traditional tool for connecting different
aspects and fostering interaction among sectorial experts and the local community. Vanessa
(2009) points out that urban planning in every part of the world is essentially formed and inﬂuenced by the context in which it functions, as well as taking into account the local conditions. In
many parts of the world urban planning systems have imposed or borrowed from somewhere else,
in some cases these foreign ideas have not changed considerably since they were imported
(UN-HABITAT, 2009).
Currently, there have been wide-ranging discussions about the relationship between urban
planning and sustainable development (He et al., 2011). For instance, the concept of sustainable
development has emerged over the past few decades as a new requirement for urban and metropolitan-level public action that involves conceptual principles and practices as applied to land-use
and urban planning (EUE, 2009). Also, the 1987 Brundtland Commission and its report, Our
Common Future, placed the issue of sustainable development at the core of urban policy and
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planning concerns (Vanessa, 2009). According to United Nations (2004), sustainability in urban
planning development has become a critical issue due to the high levels of urbanisation in almost
all parts of the world. Sustainable City Conference, held in Rio de Janeiro in 2000, pointed out
that the concept of sustainable development, as applied to a city, can be deﬁned as the ability
of the urban area to reach the level of the life quality that is required by the community
without affecting the needs of the present and future generations and causing adverse impacts
inside and outside the urban boundary (Wallbaum, Krank, & Teloh, 2011).
Undoubtedly, sustainable urban planning development requires a comprehensive analysis that
takes into account all the expected impacts and strives for development in terms of increase in the
quality rather than the quantity and avoids ecological risks such as fossil fuel depletion, habitat
loss and climate change (Litman, 2011). Therefore, people are increasingly realising the importance of this development that will eliminate or minimise these risks and problems (Jenny,
2006; Shearer et al., 2006). Also, many countries have already enacted strategies to promote
urban sustainable development (Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999; Costanza et al., 1997, Diamantini
& Zanon, 2000).
A number of studies (DEFRA, 2011; EUE, 2009; Sorensen, 2004; UN-HABITAT, 2010),
have found that sustainable urban planning development has a number of core principles that
must be taken into account and understood in order to achieve the desired objectives. These principles should cover many of the key elements for sustainable urban planning, which include cultures, populations, urban form, infrastructures, transports, safety and environmental factors.
Proper urban planning is an essential tool to make cities inclusive, environmentally friendly, economically vibrant, culturally meaningful and safe for all; however, to be successful in helping to
achieve sustainable urban planning development, there are a number of principles that must be
followed (UN-HABITAT, 2010).
The Global Planners Network (2009) has laid a number of principles for new sustainable
urban planning development. These can be summarised in four issues. Firstly, it should
promote both sustainable development and market responsiveness. Secondly, it needs to
achieve integrated planning and develop appropriate planning tools. Thirdly, it needs to be
planned with partners and ﬁnally it should take into account the variation of the culture and
local conditions. Moreover, the Global Report (UN-HABITAT, 2009) argues that future urban
planning must take place with an understanding of the factors shaping twenty-ﬁrst-century
cities. These factors include the environmental challenges of climate change, increase sociospatial and social and spatial inequalities and the economic challenges.

3.

Models for sustainable urban communities

As a result of the emergence of such critical global issues as the phenomena of urbanisation and
climate change, more attention is being paid to sustainability topics and in particular to sustainable urban communities issues. It has become an important process due to the wide range of
involved aspects including environmental degradation, resource depletion and socio-economic
issues (Uwasu & Yabar, 2011). Furthermore, the characteristics of urban areas in different
parts of the world, including environmental, social and economic aspects, make any such
process more difﬁcult. Over the past few decades, numerous sustainable development frameworks and tools have been developed for the urban areas to improve the quality of life of the citizens and protect the environment. Most of these tools and frameworks have been widely
discussed and have been presented in the proceedings of several international conferences
across the world (Grace, 2000; Hansen, 2005; Petersen & Beat, 2002). In the same context,
there are several national frameworks for sustainable development and urban communities,
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which are developed for a speciﬁc urban area or project (Appu, 2012; Tanguay, Rajaonson,
Lefebvre, & Lanoie, 2010).
However, in order to achieve the aim of this paper, designing a framework for effective sustainable urban communities, this study focuses on the most common frameworks and models that
are known at international level and deal with neighbourhoods and communities issues. For this
reason and during the review of literature, this research found that there are three of the most
popular frameworks for developing sustainable urban communities, which are internationally
well known and agreed by a number of researchers and studies. These models are CASBEEUD, BREEAM Communities and LEED-ND. According to Appu (2012), currently, the focus
is on developing assessment tools and frameworks for sustainability and urban development
such as BREEAM for Sustainable Communities from the UK, CASBEE-UD from Japan and
LEED-ND from the US. At the same time, these methods have been used in many academic
articles to discuss several key issues that are related to sustainable urban planning development
(Ali & Al Nsairat, 2009; Assefa et al., 2005; Grace, 2008; San-José, Losada, Cuadrado, & Garrucho, 2007).
BREEAM, LEED and CASBEE are the main existing methods for assessing the building
environment as well as sustainable development (Kawazu, Shimada, Yokoo, & Oka, 2005).
Rivera (2009) points out that LEED and BREEAM have both become the national standard in
their respective countries, becoming an integral part of the design and construction process. He
also added that numerous government bodies have already mandated these two frameworks
into development and planning processes, for example, London may soon require all major developments to achieve BREEAM certiﬁcation. In the same context, Crawley and Aho (1999) point
out that BREEAM is considered as the ﬁrst real attempt to create comprehensive means of simultaneously assessing a broad range of environmental considerations.
Substantially, these three models have been chosen due to their globally good reputation and
because they are also considered to be the most widely recognised methods for building environment,
which are used worldwide in sustainable urban planning development. For example, BREEAM is the
leading and most widely used environmental assessment method and rating system for buildings,
with 200,000 buildings with certiﬁed BREEAM assessment ratings and over a million registered
for assessment since it was ﬁrst launched in 1990 (BRE GLOBAL, 2010). They have also been
chosen because of the constant reference to them in many academic papers (Appu, 2012; Fowler
& Rauch, 2006; Grace, 2000; Haapio & Viitaniemi, 2008a; Tanguay et al., 2010) where they are
mentioned as the most important models for city sustainable development.
The following sections aim to shed light on the most important key issues of these frameworks
including their concepts, aims and features. Then, discuss with more detail the similarities and
differences between them in order to take advantage of these frameworks in respect of creating
an effective sustainable urban planning development model, which is the main purpose of this
research.
3.1.

BREEAM for sustainable communities

BREEAM was the ﬁrst commercially available environmental assessment method for buildings,
established by the Building Research Establishment Ltd in the UK in 1990 (Grace, 2000).
BREEAM model for creating sustainable communities is based on the established BREEAM
methodology and focuses on mitigating the overall impact of development projects within the
built environment (Haapio & Viitaniemi, 2008a). It aims to enable all the stakeholders to determine the extent to which the key issues of the sustainable development requirements are met
within the urban areas (BRE GLOBAL LTD, 2009). In BREEAM for sustainable communities
framework, there are eight key categories and each one of these categories has a number of
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assessment criteria (Appu, 2012; BRE GLOBAL LTD, 2009). These categories are climate change
and energy, community, place shaping, building, transport, ecology, resources and business.
3.2.

CASBEE-UD

CASBEE is a joint research and development project of Japanese government, industry and academia (Institute for Building Environment and Energy Conservation, 2007). CASBEE-UD is an
environmental performance assessment method for whole urban area by focusing on the phenomena that can accompany the conglomeration of buildings and the outside areas (CASBEE, 2007).
It is used as a tool and framework to support the planning of the city with a view to sustainable
urban development.
The framework was developed in 2006 to assess the environmental efﬁciency of planned projects consisting of multiple buildings and public areas (Murakami et al., 2011). According to
Appu (2012), CASBEE-UD focuses on the assessment of urban areas, the phenomena of conglomeration of buildings and the outdoors spaces. It has six main categories and each one has
a number of assessment points (CASBEE, 2007). The ﬁrst three are related to environmental
quality in urban development and the others are related to load reduction in urban development
(LRUD) (CASBEE, 2007).
3.3. LEED for neighbourhood development
LEED-ND is developed by the US Green Building Council in partnership with the Congress for
the New Urbanism and the Natural Resources Defense Council for national use and emphasises
environmental considerations and land-use in the US (USGBC, 2011). It is primarily aimed at
improving neighbourhood design, land-use patterns and technology in the US (USGBC, 2005).
LEED-ND promotes best practices in location, design and development at the neighbourhood
scale (LEED, 2009).
It aims to focus beyond the building level and evaluate whole neighbourhoods or multi-building projects that contribute to neighbourhoods and prioritise criteria such as site location, urban
design and transportation (Welch, Benﬁeld, & Raimi, 2010). As is the case with both BREEAM
Sustainable Communities and CASBEE-UD, LEED-ND framework also has a number of
categories. It has three main categories and two additional categories (USGBC, 2011). The
main categories are smart location and linkage, neighbourhood pattern and design and green
infrastructure, whereas the additional categories are innovation and design process and regional
priority credit.
4.

Critiques on the models of sustainable urban communities

Many organisations and countries around the world have developed sustainable urban development frameworks to lead their urbanisation process towards a desired position of urban sustainability (Cao & Li, 2011). There is no doubt that these frameworks have been developed for
different types of needs and purposes and there are a number of similarities and differences
between them, but by and large for achieving sustainable urban planning development. Haapio
and Viitaniemi (2008a) claim that BREEAM for Sustainable Communities, CASBEE-UD and
LEED-ND vary to a great extent. However, in this paper, it is argued that because the technical
manuals of these frameworks were published recently, the number of scientiﬁc research analysing
them is limited, which makes the comparison of these models more problematic.
Therefore, the main purpose of this section is to look at each one of these frameworks and then
discuss and analyse the most important ﬁndings that have been reached during the review of these
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three frameworks. Moreover, understanding the similarities and differences between them in
order to consider the possibility of adopting these models in different parts of the world, as
well as take the advantages of them in respect of creating a new effective sustainable urban planning development model. This discussion and analysis will focus on the essential results that
revolve around six key points. These are categories and criteria (Appu, 2012), regional variations
(Fowler & Rauch, 2006; Rivera, 2009), management aspects (Tam, Tam, & Tsui, 2004), ﬁnancial
issues (Grace, 2008), distribution of responsibilities (Lockwood, 2004; Said, Osman, Shaﬁei,
Rashideh, & Kooi, 2009) and ﬁnally the local context issue (Kyrkou, Taylor, Pelsmakers, &
Karthaus, 2011; United Nations, 2004).

4.1. Categories and criteria
The main categories and criteria of these frameworks are presented in Table 1. It can be seen that
BREEAM has eight categories with 62 criteria, CASBEE presented with six categories with 80

Table 1.

Categories and the number of criteria of the three city sustainable development frameworks.

BREEAM Communities

CASBEE-UD

Climate and energy (11 criteria),
focuses on built form mitigation
and adaptation issues

QUD1 – Natural environment
(microclimates and
ecosystems) (17 criteria)

Eight main categories
62 criteria (BRE GLOBAL LTD,
2009)

Six main categories
82 criteria (CASBEE, 2007)

LEED-ND

Smart location and linkage (14
criteria) – focuses on protected
areas, populations and
development
Community (four criteria),
QUD2 – Service functions for the Neighbourhood pattern and
addresses consultation
designated area (15 criteria)
design (18 criteria) –
processes and local community
emphasises public
involvement
transportation and land-use
development
Place shaping (15 criteria),
QUD3 – Contribution to the local Green infrastructure and
focuses on land-use, open
community (history, culture,
buildings (21 criteria) –
space, mix of use in addition to
scenery and revitalization)
addresses environmental
form of development
(seven criteria)
impact, energy and water
efﬁciency
Buildings (three criteria),
LRUD1 – environmental impact Innovation and design process
addresses overall sustainability
on microclimates, façades and
(two criteria) – focuses on
performance of buildings
landscape (16 criteria)
innovation and exemplary
performance
Transportation (14 criteria),
LRUD2 – Social infrastructure
Regional priority credit (one
focuses on sustainable transport
(14 criteria)
criteria) – addresses regional
options
priority
Ecology (four criteria), addresses LRUD3 – management of the
protection of the ecological
local environment (13 criteria)
value of the site
Resources (six criteria), addresses
sustainable use of resources
Business (ﬁve criteria),
emphasizes local and regional
economic issues

QUD, quality in urban development.

Three main categories and two
additional
56 criteria (USGBC, 2011)
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Figure 1. The main categories of BREEAM Communities.

criteria in total, whereas LEED has three main categories and two additional categories with 56
criteria in total including the criteria of the two additional categories.
However, by looking at Figure 1 it can be seen that BREEAM Communities places more
emphasis on both place shaping (with 15 criteria) and transportation (with 14 criteria). On the
other hand, it places less emphasis on buildings and business as well as the community side,
which is considered as one of the most important issues to achieve sustainable urban planning
development as mentioned earlier.
CASBEE-UD on the other hand, considered natural environment, which covers a number of
issues such as ecosystems and natural resources, as the most signiﬁcant categories (see Figure 2).
Moreover, it mentions transportation as sub-category under service functions for the designated
area, but not as BREEAM Communities as mentioned earlier. However, in the LEED-ND framework the most signiﬁcant two are green infrastructure and buildings as shown in Figure 3. These
two categories cover a number of issues including energy, water and infrastructure.
Ali and Al Nsairat (2009) point out that BREEAM considers transport as a main category and
gives this category high credits, on the other hand LEED includes transport within the major
aspects of its assessment and does not give much importance. However, in terms of evaluating
the criteria, Appu (2012) points out that in BREEAM Communities and CASBEE-UD the criteria

Figure 2. The main categories of CASBEE-UD.

Figure 3. The main categories of LEED-ND.
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are equal. In the same context, BREEAM Communities values criteria from one to three points
and CASBEE-UD uses a ﬁve-step scale based on the ration of achieved and maximum points,
whereas in LEED-ND, the criteria are not equal and are evaluated differently; some of them
are worth 10 points, and others only one point.
4.2.

Regional variations

As mentioned previously, these three frameworks come from different countries and have been
developed for different aims and needs. For this reason, some of the scientiﬁc articles argue
that these methods could be suitable for these particular countries more than others. For
example, Appu (2012), indicates that CASBEE-UD emphasises the characteristics of Japan
and Asia, whereas LEED-ND is strongly directed to the North American market area. In addition,
he points out that BREEAM Communities could be applied to urban areas across the world but
with the use of compliant assessment methodologies.
According to Rivera (2009) all the projects, which use LEED framework, must follow the US
recognised standards and criteria (e.g. ASHRAE and Imperial Units), regardless of where these
projects are located. This without doubt is one of the most common difﬁculties facing the use
of such as frameworks due to the differences in the regulations and standards in different parts
of the world which are unlikely to be familiar with the standards of the US, the UK or Japan
(Kyrkou et al., 2011). Fowler and Rauch (2006) point out that CASBEE is a relatively new framework, which has been developed for the Japanese market that is available in English, but has not
been tested in the US.
Grace (2008) claims that most of the city sustainable development frameworks have been
developed to service the local use and do not allow for national, regional or international variations. However, regional, cultural and social variations are considered as complex issues and
boundaries that are difﬁcult to deﬁne. These variations include differences in the level of
income, climatic conditions, techniques and building materials in addition to appreciation of
historic value (Kohler, 1999). For example, although most of the sustainable urban development
and design profession are aware of BREEAM framework and have used it as their development basis, this is not recognised by the US professionals nor used in this ﬁeld (Fowler &
Rauch, 2006).
In fact, a number of countries have used the BREEAM frameworks for their own use giving
rise to have new framework, for example, HK-BEAM, adjustments to customise the system
include environmental, social, economic and cultural considerations (Ding, 2005). Reijnders
and Roekel (1999) point out that it is improbable that a set of pre-designed environmental criteria
could be developed for worldwide use without further amendments, for instance, the use of geographically adapted database. This means that BREEAM Communities, CASBEE-UD and
LEED-ND could be used worldwide but with some adjustments on these frameworks, which
takes into account the environmental, social and economic issues of the region and the location
of the development.
4.3.

Management aspects

In general, the management issue is considered as the key for the success of any model or institutional structure, including those for sustainable urban planning development. In the absence of
successful management and organisation of tasks, it is undoubtedly the beginning of the end.
Jabareen (2006) points out that there is an urgent need to have modern management programmes
that are often called smart growth programmes to balance the growth of economic, social and
environmental needs. Management of sustainable urban planning development is one of the
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critical issues, which need to be referred in this study. It has a number of issues, which must be
considered by policy-makers, planners and managers (United Nations, 2004).
Through looking at the three models, BREEAM Communities, CASBEE-UD and LEED-ND,
it is fair to say that none of these models has included management issue as the main category; on
the contrary; they use it as a criterion within their main categories. In BREEAM Communities
framework, for example, management side is used more than both of CASBEE-UD and
LEED-ND. However, despite BREEAM including the management aspects within the most of
its main categories such as climate, transport and resources, it has not considered the management
side as a key issue that must be categorised as one of the main categories within its framework to
manage a whole development process.
One the other hand, CASBEE-UD mentions the management side only once in its main categories, which is LRUD3 management of the local environment. It is used as the system to reduce
energy usage inside the designated area and conserve the surrounding environment of the designated area. Moreover, management side is used in CASBEE-UD model to measure for transportation demand. This means that CASBEE-UD uses management side as a tool to manage some of
the issues within the main categories, not as main category that aims to manage the overall of sustainable urban planning development process.
The case is almost the same with LEED-ND, where management used as criteria under some
of the main categories, neighbourhood pattern and design category and green infrastructure and
building category. In the last a few years, some scientiﬁc articles discussed some of the criticism
of LEED model and some of these criticisms are focused on the management side. For example,
Tam and Tsui (2004) point out that one of the criticisms of the LEED framework is that it is concerned mainly with the technical aspect of environmental performance with very little emphasis
on the management side.
4.4. Financial issues
The frameworks of city sustainable development supposed to be focused on the achievement of
the key elements of sustainable urban planning development, which are environmental, social and
economic issues as mentioned before. There is no doubt that ﬁnancial aspect is one of the key
issues included within economic element and has a critical role in terms of achieving the objectives of sustainability. However, as a result of reviewing a number of academic research papers
and reports, this study found that some of the sustainable urban planning frameworks give the
ﬁnancial issues little attention, as is the case with management issues as stated earlier.
Many frameworks have been developed to reach sustainable development; however, most of
them aim to prevent the environmental deterioration and ignore the importance of economic or
social goals (de Graaf, Musters, & Ter Keurs, 1996). In terms of the international well-known frameworks, which have been chosen in this research, Grace (2008) indicates that some frameworks
such as BREEAM, CASBEE and LEED do not include ﬁnancial aspects in the evaluation framework, which may contradict the ultimate principle of a sustainable development. The reason for
this is that ﬁnancial returns are fundamental to all projects due to the fact that a project might be
environmentally friendly and sound, but at the same time very expensive to create.
4.5. Distribution of responsibilities
As stated earlier, sustainable urban planning development is a comprehensive process, which
requires the effective involvement of different stakeholders including government, citizens,
workers and public ofﬁcials (Litman, 2011). For instance, the government organisations play
an important role in achieving the sustainability through the development and enforcement of
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the rules and laws (Said et al., 2009). According to Lockwood (2004), the planning process
should be understood by all stakeholders with clearly deﬁned visions, goals, objectives, evaluation criteria and performance indicators. Therefore, the importance of distribution of responsibilities within this process has emerged to avoid the conﬂicts between them.
In this paper, it is argued that one of the main weaknesses of BREEAM Communities,
CASBEE-UD and LEED-ND is the failure to address how the distribution of responsibilities
between the different stakeholders within the process can be achieved. At the same time,
despite these frameworks aim to enable the stakeholders to determine the extent to which the
requirements of the sustainable urban planning are met within the urban areas, these models
offer no explanation for the allocation of duties of each one of them. Therefore, these frameworks
would have been more interesting if they had considered the distribution of responsibilities during
the development process in their own methods.
4.6. Local context
One of the most signiﬁcant ﬁndings to emerge from this study and literature review is that the
local context, including city background and social considerations of customs and traditions,
must be taken into account by any sustainable urban planning framework. The importance of
understanding the local conditions is being recognised increasingly worldwide (United
Nations, 2004). Therefore, local customs and traditions of urban areas must be respected
during the design process of sustainable urban planning development in order to achieve the
desired goals. In the same context, different frameworks for sustainable urban planning development should be designed to take into account the local context, especially, if used in countries
other than those which the system was initially designed to work in (Kyrkou et al., 2011).
However, by looking at the frameworks included in this research, BREEAM Communities,
CASBEE-UD and LEED-ND, it can be seen that these frameworks fail to address the local
context as main issue in their framework. Less emphasis is placed on this side, while it is considered as one of the most important key issues to achieve the sustainable urban planning development as mentioned before. The conditions of urban planning are very different from city to city
and the quality of life as well as the impacts produced on the environment depends on a variety of
local factors of environmental, economic and cultural nature (Diamantini & Zanon, 2000). Therefore, all frameworks must understand these local conditions, traditions and attitudes.
5.

Discussion

The previous literature review and different frameworks have a great role in shedding light on one
of the most important issues at present. Through this study, the role and importance of sustainable
urban planning development have emerged as two of the most important key elements that must
currently be taken into account (Kühtz, 2007). There is no doubt that sustainable urban planning
development is a major concern, which must be considered by the relevant authorities. The reason
for this is that it focuses on the improvement of the quality of the environment, enhancing social
prosperity and the improvement of economic performance (Addis, Talbot, Research, & Association, 2001).
Moreover, it emphasises on the integrated nature of human activities and the balance of economic, social and environmental objectives (Litman, 2011). As pointed out previously, the term of
sustainable urban planning development means different things to different people; however, all
deﬁnitions agree that it is important to ensure that all the environmental, social, economic and
planning issues have been adopted in a sustainable manner (Boyko, Cooper, Davey, &
Wootton, 2006; Haapio & Viitaniemi, 2008b; Hald, 2009; OGC, 2007). Currently, there has
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been wide-ranging discussion about the key issues of sustainable urban planning development
and a number of frameworks have been developed for different purposes and needs in different
countries.
The most common frameworks that are internationally well known, which are BREEAM
Communities, CASBEE-UD and LEED-ND, were discussed in this study. These three frameworks show different methods of creation of city sustainable development and the selection of
the categories, criteria and indicators. Furthermore, these models were developed in different
countries, under different circumstances and for different purposes, but all of them aim to
achieve sustainable urban planning development (Cao & Li, 2011).
However, as can be seen through the critique of these three models, there are a number of key
issues and differences between them in terms of the division of the main categories and the features of the criteria of each one (Haapio & Viitaniemi, 2008a). For instance, BREEAM has eight
major categories, CASBEE has six main categories whereas LEED has ﬁve categories. Moreover,
each model focuses on different categories and aspects more than the other, to some extent,
according to the purposes and needs. For instance, BREEAM considers transport and energy
as the main categories in their framework and gives them more emphasis in terms of the
number of criteria, whereas LEED does not give them this importance, and it includes transport
and energy within the major categories of its model (Appu, 2012).
However, in general, it is argued in this paper that these frameworks have a number of strengths
and weaknesses (Kyrkou et al., 2011). On the one hand, one of the most important strengths of
them is addressing the key issues of the sustainable urban planning development within their
models. For example, they are more conscious towards the environmental issues that are related
to urban areas such as climate change, environmental quality, ecosystems and green infrastructure.
Moreover, there are common concerns between these three frameworks in terms of emphasise the
importance of the issues of transportation, energy, resources and material. This means that all of
them agreed the importance of these categories (Haapio & Viitaniemi, 2008a).
On the other hand, there are a number of weaknesses that have been touched on previously
during the critique of these three frameworks. One of the most obvious weaknesses is the
failure to address how these methods deal with the management issue as an important factor in
the development process where it is almost disregarded and not attaching sufﬁcient importance
to it (Tam et al., 2004). It is fair to point out that each one of these three frameworks has mentioned
a number of key issues of the management side, but unfortunately with very low focus.
Critics have also argued that these frameworks not only have overlooked the importance of
the management issue, but they also have not addressed the ﬁnancial issue within their models
where the emphasis on this issue is limited. For instance, BREEAM, CASBEE and LEED do
not include ﬁnancial aspects in their framework, which might contradict the principles of the sustainable urban planning development (Grace, 2008). There is no doubt that ﬁnancial issues are
considered as one of the most important factors that would help to ensure success and also
could lead to failure. Therefore, they should have sufﬁcient importance in order to achieve sustainable urban planning development.
Furthermore, despite these frameworks originating from different countries, Japan, North
American and European countries, and an emphasis on different characteristics, these methods
offer no explanation of how to implement these frameworks outside these countries. For
example, dealing with the variations of the regions and local context, include the city and
social background. In addition, one major drawback of these approaches is the absence of the
clear methods of the distribution of responsibilities between the stakeholders within these frameworks as mentioned earlier.
Therefore, as a result of these differences and similarities between these three models as well
as the strengths and weaknesses of them, this study intends to develop a new proposal for the idea
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of an effective sustainable urban planning development model. This framework will be designed
based on two main foundations. Firstly, the scientiﬁc research and knowledge, which include the
academic research papers and reports in terms of the concepts of sustainable urban planning
development etc. Secondly, based on the strengths of the existing frameworks of city sustainable
development, meanwhile addressing those weaknesses, which were discussed earlier in this
article. The expected outcome of this proposal model is to have an effective sustainable urban
planning development framework that could be applied in different parts of the world. Moreover,
it aims to integrate the core issues of sustainability to meet the current needs without compromising the needs of future generations.
6. Proposed model for sustainable urban communities
Most of the results and ﬁndings reached through this literature review have emphasised the need for
an effective framework for sustainable urban planning development due to fact that there are several
issues, obstacles and challenges, which must be dealt with and managed properly. By the same token,
this paper argues that the presence of such a model would return substantial beneﬁts to the communities and cities despite potential difﬁculties and obstacles. For those reasons, this study intends to
develop a new framework in the hope that this can be the ﬁrst step in creating an effective sustainable
urban planning development framework, which could be applied across the world.
The core of this framework has four key dimensions, which must be integrated in order to
achieve the desired goal of this proposal framework, namely environmental, social, economic
and planning dimension. Furthermore, each one of them has a number of major categories in
addition to a number of criteria. In the same context, the model has an additional dimension,
which is the information and communication technology dimension (ICT). This one will be presented as an implicit dimension that will be included within all of the four key dimensions. This
proposed framework can be seen in Figure 4 which includes its main dimensions, major categories and the criteria.
The environmental dimension focuses on a number of critical issues that are related to the
environment. For instance, it considers the phenomenon of global warming and reduces the emissions to the environment. Also, it touches the subjects of the biodiversity, natural environment as
well as the ecosystem in order to reduce the impacts on the environment, which have risen steadily
as a result of human activities and natural disasters as mentioned earlier in this paper. Moreover,
the energy and resource issues have been taken into account in this framework with the aim to
maintain a stable resource base.
The social dimension looks at meeting the different needs for people in order to provide high
citizens satisfaction. There is no doubt that sustainable urban planning development is difﬁcult to
achieve without people who feel that they have a fair share of wealth, safety and inﬂuence as mentioned earlier. Therefore, this dimension aims to provide the society with the essential services in
order to reach citizen satisfaction. For instance, human health, include welfare facilities and
access to the medical service, and educational development, management and facilities. Moreover, it emphasises equity in the society that include equitable distribution of service and income.
The third dimension of the proposal model of sustainable urban planning development is the
economic dimension, which deals with a number of aspects regarding the economy. These include
economic growth, sustainable economy, employment and productivity. Each one of them has a
number of issues such as the local economic development, business facilities, economic capacity,
employment opportunities as well as the quality of the product. In the same context, this dimension focuses on the importance of the achievement of stable economic growth. In addition, it
works to organise the production and consumption processes and choosing forms of production
that minimise the use of resources and reduce environmental pollution.
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Figure 4.

Proposal for the sustainable urban planning development framework with the main dimensions, categories and criteria.
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The main dimensions of the proposal framework with full list of the categories and criteria.

Environmental
dimension

Social dimension

Economic dimension

Climate change
Human health
Consideration of global Medical and welfare
warming
facilities
Climate change
Access to medical services
emissions
Atmosphere
Increased public ﬁtness
composition
and health
Solar radiation
Awareness and prevention

Sustainable economy
Local economic
development
Healthy economic
activities
Efﬁcient resource use

Flood risk issues
Ecology
Ecological survey

Control and monitoring
Education
Educational development

Ecological appraisal

Educational facilities

Biodiversity

Access to education

Affordability
Economic growth
Promoting local
industry
New business and
investment
Business facilities

Ecological impact
assessment
Protected ﬂora and
fauna
Energy
Energy management

Educational management

Economic capacity

The surrounding
environment
Equity
Equitable distribution of
services
Equitable distribution of
income
Public participation

Operational efﬁciency

Energy consumption
Renewable and clean
energy
Energy efﬁciency
Passive design
principles
Resource
Resource management
Use of local resources
Resource efﬁciency
Renewable resources
Resources recycling
Pollution
Air quality
management
Pollution prevention
measurements
Water pollution
reduction

Social equity (Fairness)
Employment opportunities
Community
Local demographics
Prosperous and inclusive
communities
Connected and open
community
Community outreach and
involvement
Respect the local
conditions
Security and safety
Securing residential areas,
open spaces etc.
Understanding the natural
hazards
Providing proper
evacuation routes

Income and spending

Employment
Worthwhile and
healthy employment
Employment
opportunities
The possibility of
obtaining
Justice and equity
The proper
environment to work
Employees
Skills, abilities and
qualiﬁcations
Effective training
Vocational guidance
Motivation
Effective employees
participation
Productivity
Quality of the product
Cost efﬁciency
Efﬁcient pricing

Planning dimension
Land-use
Residential schemes
Employment and business
areas
Public services and spaces
Mixed-use and effective
use of land
Open spaces and parks
Infrastructure
Green infrastructure
Infrastructure efﬁciency
Infrastructure energy
efﬁciency
Recycled content in
infrastructure
Infrastructure
management
Transportation
Public transport
Trafﬁc management
Transportation facilities
Regional transportation
planning
General policy
Governance
Governance and politics
Local urban planning
governance
Environmental
governance
Governance and
sustainable planning
Civil society
organisations
Management
Process management
Comprehensive
monitoring and control
Development of
alternative scenarios
(Continued)
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Table 2. Continued.
Environmental
dimension
Noise control and solid
waste
Pollution assessment

Social dimension

Economic dimension

Planning dimension

Crime prevention

Accessible to everyone

Engage stakeholders

Risk management

Delivery services

Operation and
maintenance

Information and communication technology
Twenty-ﬁrst century skill outcomes
Universal access to technology
Access to services and resources 24/7
ICT management

The fourth dimension that has been ignored by many sustainable development studies is the
planning. It is argued in this paper that sustainable urban planning development not only based
on environmental protection, economic growth and social equity, but also on a strong foundation
of good planning. However, this dimension highlights several concerns in terms of planning aspects
that include the proper use of the land, addressing the infrastructure issues and consideration of the
importance of transportation matters. Furthermore, it sheds light on the management side in terms
of the control and monitoring the overall process of sustainable urban planning development.
Finally, this framework includes one of the most important core elements, which has also been
disregarded in most of the studies and research papers in the ﬁeld of sustainable urban planning
development, which is the ICT. Undoubtedly, the role and importance of ICT has emerged as one
of the most important key elements that must currently be taken into account. It looks at a number
of essential issues that affect the daily human life (The Welsh Assembly Government’s Outline
Framework for Action, 2010).
For example, it emphasises the twenty-ﬁrst-century skills outcomes and the ability of citizens
to access the technologies, services and resources (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2010). Moreover,
this dimension has been included in all the previous dimensions due to the importance of the
aspects of technology in the era of globalisation. However, these main dimensions with full list
of the major categories and criteria can be seen in Table 2 above.

7.

Conclusion and future work

In recent years, as a result of developments in the globalisation era, the world has witnessed many
environmental, social, economic and urban planning changes. These changes have affected the
living conditions of the population, natural resources, environment and economy. Therefore,
the aim of this research was to give a comprehensive view of the current concepts of sustainable
urban planning development, which is supposed to deal with most of these changes. However, as
a result of the information included within this study, there is no doubt in concluding that the sustainable urban planning development plays a powerful role in terms of addressing these changes
when applied properly and improving the quality of the citizens’ life in addition to meeting the
needs of both the current and future generations.
In this research, there have been several discussions and investigations made to reach the
reality of sustainable urban planning development at the current time. Moreover, there has
been a discussion on the most common frameworks, which are internationally well known.
These are BREEAM Communities, CASBEE-UD and LEED-ND. However, one of the most signiﬁcant ﬁndings to emerge from this study is that there is an urgent need for a comprehensive and
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effective framework for sustainable urban planning that is based on scientiﬁc knowledge. Furthermore, it addresses the strengths aspects of the existing frameworks of city sustainable development and avoids their weaknesses.
Therefore, this study presented a proposal for the idea of an effective sustainable urban planning development framework, which has been designed to contain the core dimensions of the real
development. In the same context, in this paper, it is argued that all the institutions and individuals
related to this ﬁeld must coordinate with each other in order to reach the desired objectives of this
new model. Finally, as mentioned earlier, there are a number of important key issues that must be
taken into account when planning and designing a new framework for sustainable urban planning.
The most signiﬁcant one lies in taking into consideration the environmental, social, cultural and
economic backgrounds of the city.
The future work will focus primarily on the evaluation of this proposed framework in order to
ensure that it is acceptable, reliable and valid. This process can be done through different methods
and systems. However, this study intends to use two main techniques to evaluate its model. The
ﬁrst one is the Delphi Techniques, which will be used to obtain the views of experts regarding the
proposed model in terms of the dimensions, categories and criteria. The second technique is the
analytical hierarchy process that will be used to elicit the weights of the categories and criteria that
had been identiﬁed earlier and to reduce complex decisions within the development process.
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